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Women must be more and more involved in the struggle against
HIV, particularly the CCM, for a better response to development
objectives. Vulnerable women must have a significant role to
develop and share viable recommendations to improve the
programmes that address them.” - Morocco

“Les femmes devraient être de plus en plus impliquées dans les
programmes de lutte contre le sida, en particulier au CCM pour
une meilleure réponse au VIH et pour répondre aux objectifs du
développement. Les femmes vulnérables devraient avoir un rôle
significatif ceci les engagera à s’impliquer et à développer et
partager des recommandations fiables pour ajuster les
programmes par lesquels elles sont concernées.”
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ACRONYMS
AGYW

adolescent girls and young women

ART

antiretroviral therapy

CBO

community-based organization

CCM

Country Coordinating Mechanism, for Global Fund management

COVID or

coronavirus disease, subject of 2020 pandemic

COVID-19

coronavirus disease, subject of 2020 pandemic

CRG

Community, Rights and Gender division of the Global Fund

GBV

gender-based violence

GF

Global Fund to Fight HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria

HIV

human immunodeficiency virus

ITPC

International Treatment Preparedness Coalition

KP

key populations in the struggle against HIV

MENA

Middle East and North Africa

MSM

men who have sex with men

OPT

Occupied Palestinian Territories

PLHA

people living with HIV/AIDS

PWID

people who inject drugs

SARS-CoV-2

the virus that causes coronavirus disease (COVID)

TB

Tuberculosis

W4GF

Women in All Their Diversity for the Global Fund, also Women4GF
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BACKGROUND
Nawara Women’s Network in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA region) is an emerging
network of women’s organizations focused on health and human rights. In November 2019,
Nawara and ITPC-MENA’s Global Fund Regional Platform held a joint meeting, during which a
roundtable about challenges women face in the MENA region identified numerous issues affecting
women’s and girls’ full participation in society, including:
1. Gender-based violence (GBV)
2. Access to medicines
3. Access to treatment, care and support
4. Access to sexual and reproductive health and rights
These regional issues demonstrate both the inspiration for Nawara Women’s Network and the
need for advocacy to promote the interests of women, including in HIV, TB, and Malaria
programming supported by international institutions like the Global Fund. The MENA region
receives 3 percent of Global Fund disbursements1 and has low HIV prevalence generally but
concentrated epidemics are emerging among key populations. Tuberculosis is also a problem. For
these reasons, the Global Fund to End HIV/Aids, Tuberculosis and Malaria (Global Fund or GF) is
active in the MENA region. The Global Fund supports

programming in part through Country

Coordinating Mechanisms (CCM).

CCM status in Nawara and ITPC-MENA Platform countries
GF recipient countries with active CCMs and that are part of Nawara and the ITPC-MENA platform
include:
● Mauritania

● Tunisia

● Sudan

● Morocco

● Djibouti

● Iran

● Algeria

● Somalia

● Pakistan
● Afghanistan

Egypt is a GF recipient but its CCM was closed by the government.
Countries that are part of the GF Middle East Response are administered differently, in part
because of These countries are
● Lebanon - focused on refugees

1

The Global Fund. Results Report 2019. https://www.theglobalfund.org/media/8752/corporate_2019resultsreport_report_en.pdf
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● Jordan - focused on refugees
● Palestine - not yet implementing as of December 2020
● Iraq - has an administrative focal point
● Syria - has an administrative focal point
● Yemen - active CCM was eliminated and has not been reconvened by GF implementing agency
The status of CCMs in GF recipient countries is

Other

important: The GF requires that members of

migrants,

key populations (KP) and affected groups be

people, victims of gender-based violence,

fully included and participate meaningfully.

truck drivers, and any groups that may

KPs in MENA typically include men who have

experience higher prevalence of or greater

sex with men (MSM), sex workers, transgender

vulnerability to any of the three diseases.

people, people who inject drugs (PWID),

However, in 2020, many of the issues that

prisoners, as well as people living with

affect women have been exacerbated during

HIV/Aids (PLHA), adolescent girls and young

the

women (AGYW), and others as determined by

Platform has expanded its role by sharing

the epidemiological context. It is important

information about COVID-19 as well as HIV and

that women’s organizations, as well as other

Tuberculosis. The coronavirus has further

organizations, representing the concerns of

restricted women’s ability to fully participate

women, are well represented on CCMs to

in society, including in the HIV response, with

ensure that programmatic issues relating to

implications for women’s access to HIV-related

gender are reflected in funding requests to the

services, treatment, care and support, and as

Global Fund. The ITPC MENA Platform has

part of CCMs. The support of the MENA

offered

organizations,

Platform is key to increasing the involvement

especially women’s organizations including

of women in the CCM, and has worked with

Nawara, throughout this process.

Nawara throughout.

strong

support

to

affected

populations

refugees

COVID-19

and

pandemic,

may

other

and

include
displaced

the

MENA

COVID-19
During the 2020 coronavirus pandemic, UN Women surveyed thousands of people across the MENA
region and learned that the burden of unpaid care and domestic work has increased for
everyone.2 These findings echo other findings that, “cuts in public spending are likely to be
compensated for by an increase in women’s unpaid care work, reducing their time for paid work,

2

UN Women. 2020. A rapid assessment of the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on violence against women and gendered social
norms. Accessed December 7, 2020 from
https://arabstates.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2020/08/brief-the-effects-of-covid-19-on-violence-against-womenand-gendered-social-norms#view
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leisure and rest.”3 This unpaid care work adds enormous economic value but remains
unrecognized by most. For example, just prior to the onset of the global COVID-19 pandemic,
Oxfam found that “Women are supporting the market economy with cheap and free labour and
they are also supporting the state by providing care that should be provided by the public sector.
Oxfam has calculated that women’s unpaid care work alone is adding value to the [global]
economy to the tune of at least $10.8 trillion a year”.4 Furthermore, people who perform unpaid
care work have fewer opportunities for personal development, for example, education and
attention to their health.5
The UN Women survey also found that women were at increased risk of violence everywhere
including in online spaces, and that nearly 1 in 3 respondents reported that they believe women
should tolerate violence at home to keep families together. The report concludes, “The COVID-19
pandemic has deepened pre-existing inequalities, exposing vulnerabilities in social and economic
systems which are in turn amplifying the impacts of the pandemic.
All of these impacts are further exacerbated in contexts of fragility, conflict, and emergencies
where social cohesion is already undermined, and institutional capacity and services are limited,”
and also that there are opportunities that should be taken to address GBV.6 A survey by the MENA
Key Populations Platform found similar results.7

Mission and methods
This mission is in line with Nawara’s work through the GF CRG to develop a methodology to
conduct community consultations with the groups of vulnerable women, and will offer some
initial insight about current programmatic responses to the COVID-19 pandemic, and can help
identify opportunities for improving its programmatic responses. Identifying opportunities to
respond to GBV is

necessary. The GF requires meaningful inclusion of KPs and affected

populations including women, as specified by the CRG during last year’s meeting of the MENA
Platform. The evolution of CCMs presents opportunities to improve inclusion of women,
particularly women members of key populations. To this end, Nawara surveyed its members about
3

Nabil Abdo. October 2019. The Gendered Impact of IMF Policies in MENA. Oxfam International.
https://www.oxfam.org/en/research/gendered-impact-imf-policies-mena
4
Clare Coffey, Patricia Espinoza Revollo, Rowan Harvey, Max Lawson, Anam Parvez Butt, Kim Piaget, Diana Sarosi, Julie Thekkudan.
January 2020. Time to Care Unpaid and Underpaid Care Work and the Global Inequality Crisis Oxfam International, page 12.
https://www.oxfam.org/en/research/time-care
5

Counting on Women's Work Without Counting Women's Work: Women’s unpaid work in Jordan, lebanon, Tunisia and Egypt.
Oxfam International, page 12. https://policy-practice.oxfam.org/resources/counting-on-womens-work-without-counting-womenswork-womens-unpaid-work-in-jord-620811/
6
UN Women. 2020. A rapid assessment of the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on violence against women and gendered social
norms. Accessed December 7, 2020 from
https://arabstates.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2020/08/brief-the-effects-of-covid-19-on-violence-against-womenand-gendered-social-norms#view
7
Christelle Boulanger. December 16, 2020. COVID-19 has a negative impact on key populations in the MENA region. (Interview with
Roy Wakim.) https://gfo.aidspan.org/gfo_article/covid-19-has-negative-impact-key-populations-mena-region
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women’s meaningful involvement with CCMs in the MENA region. Members of Nawara Women’s
Network for the Middle East and North Africa submitted 34 responses to an online survey about
CCM participation and the effects of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic.
The survey was administered between the 6th and the 15th of December 2020 through an online
questionnaire in three languages, Arabic, French and English. Links to the questionnaires were
largely shared by mail and Whatsapp. This input from the surveys was distilled into these
recommendations for the evolution of CCMs. This report includes a situation analysis of these
issues in the context of COVID with implications for women’s participation with CCMs. Preliminary
findings were presented for validation during the Nawara-ITPC MENA Platform webinar meeting
December 21, 2020. Input from this meeting is also included below.8

Findings
Survey respondents 34 responses were received. Survey participants reported from 12 countries,
including:
● Afghanistan (1)

● Jordan (3)

● Palestine (2)

● Algeria (3)

● Mauritania (1)

● Somalia (2)

● Djibouti (1)

● Morocco (4)

● Tunisia (1)

● Egypt (6)

● Pakistan (2)

● Yemen (8)

These countries span the geographical range of Nawara members from the most eastern in Afghanistan to
the Atlantic coast of Morocco to the west. Contexts were equally varied, including conflict, post-conflict
and peaceful countries as well as occupied Palestine.

8

Quotes have been edited for clarity and to correct typographical errors.
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The specific context of Yemen

Women’s participation in CCM processes

The enthusiastic participation from Yemen,

Of the 34 respondents, 33 answered the

with 8 respondents from a small country in

question whether they had participated in

conflict, may be due in part to its specific

their country’s CCM. Just under half of the 33

context. Yemeni civil society lacks a direct

survey

channel to communicate with the Global Fund,

question (n=16) had participated with the

because the CCM of Yemen was ended by the

CCM.

GF in 2016 due to the challenges of working in

There

this

The

respondents who indicated participating in the

International Organisation for Migration is the

CCM: people who are permanent members

primary recipient of the GF grant, and has not

with voting rights, and people who participate

created a CCM. Civil society therefore has no

as observers or resource people but who are

input or information about what is in the new

not voting members. Among the 16 CCM

proposal. A key informant shared during the

participants:

particular

validation

that

implement

conflict

there

prevention

is

situation.

no

support

programs

or

to 

other



society,

activities with key populations, and that the
government does not recognize civil

and that religious authorities work against
human rights and women’s rights. People have
been imprisoned for working with marginalized
groups under charges of not respecting the
country and religious laws and working with
foreign organizations to promote a foreign
agenda.9

It

is

easy

to

understand

the

motivation to reach out to any organization
that may be able to address this intolerable
situation; this survey is no substitute for
communication channels.

respondents

were

who

essentially

answered

two

this

groups

of

6 were permanent members of the CCM,
9 were resource people or observers, and
1 did not answer about their role.
Among the permanent members of the CCM, 4
said that they were involved in writing in a
minimal

way

in

grant

writing;

these

4

respondents filled in the English and French
language surveys. The 2 respondents who used
the Arabic survey indicated not being involved
in grant writing. Differences among the three
languages were noticeable: Respondents using
the English (n=4 of 6, 66 percent) and French
(n=3 of 4, 75 percent) language surveys were
more likely to report CCM participation than
respondents using the Arabic language survey
(n=10 of 23, 43 percent).

9

These comments were received through personal
correspondence during the webinar held on December 21,
2020. The respondent shared their name and is available for
follow up.
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Reflections on women’s participation and recommendations
Most respondents reported that “women are
represented”

[“sont

representée”

-

Mauritania] and expressed disappointment at
the “weak” [“faible” - Algeria] and [“very
minimum”

(Somalia)]

level

of

women’s

participation, citing both sexism and disregard
for community members within CCMs, saying
that “Women from the community are not
satisfactorily represented. The role attributed
to women could be considered a formality.” Morocco [“Les femmes de la communauté
n’ont pas une représentativité satisfaisante.
Le rôle attribué à ces femmes est assez limité
on

peut

même

protocolaire.”]
explained

that,

le

considérer

comme

A respondent from Pakistan
“Active

and

meaningful

participation of women in grant writing
process is highly questionable in our country. ”

No responses reflected great satisfaction with
the participation of women, saying that there
were

“but

few”

women

included

(Afghanistan). During the validation webinar,
Dr Mammouri, President of the CCM of Tunisia,
said that simply having a quota for women
CCM members was not enough to ensure
women’s

meaningful

participation.

Survey

respondents offered many recommendations of
ways

to

improve

women’s

meaningful

participation and inclusion in the CCM and its
processes. Recommendations followed five
themes:
● Governance,
● Evidence production and data collection,
● Capacity building,
● Legitimacy of representation, and
● Better communication.

Women’s representation and participation in governance
Respondents stated that it is important to

secondly to concentrating factors including

include women per se within the CCM, not

violence. “Vulnerable women other than SW

only as members of key populations. An

representatives should be members of

Algerian respondent explained, “if women are

CCM board, for gender equality matters”,

already included, they represent vulnerable

Tunisia

population but they do not represent women

vulnerable a part les TS , pour l'egalite du

as women” [“déjà s'il ya des femmes elle

genre et sa representation au bureau du CCM

doivent être représentantes des populations

.”] “We recommend women’s groups be

vulnérables

included” offered a respondent from Somalia.

représentantes

mais
des

qu’en

est-il

femmes

des
tout

simplement?”] Women’s inclusion is important
because women are themselves a vulnerable
group, especially adolescent girls and young
women (AGYW), first to HIV itself, and

[“Representation

Additionally,
community

respondents
groups

de

la

wanted

participate,

the

femme

to
with

see
a

respondent from Afghanistan, saying “They
should include PLWHA, not only doctors”.
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A

respondent

from

specifically

that,

represented

in

Egypt

recommended

“women

with

vulnerable

women

and

be

members of key populations: For example, one

writing

respondent with an organization that is a

committee” [ أن يكون هناك تمثيل للنساء يف توإجدهم دإخل

subgrantee on a GF grant wrote, “We as

]”مرص” لجنه إلتوثيق. GF grant ub-recipients are

implementing partner for FSWs have never

not represented on the CCM, and have little or

been consulted for the grant making process.”

no input in grant-writing despite their relevant

(Pakistan)

the

should

experience

proposal

Evidence production and data collection
Data drives the HIV pandemic response, often

recommended that the CCM “Survey among

using

women and women’s associations” [“Enquête

UNAIDS

data

and/or

data

from

community organizations, including prevalence

auprès

and incidence among specific groups like key

féminines”].

populations, pregnant women, and the general

During the validation Webinar, a Tunisian

population. Data is used to determine which

participant

groups of people should be the focus of GF

seroprevalence

programming, and which groups of people

vulnerable women so that enough evidence is

including key populations require the most

available to include women among KPs. A

resources. However, the absence of data may

respondent from Morocco explained that

mask actual needs; this is to say that the

“Women must be more and more involved in

absence of data does not indicate the absence

the struggle against HIV, particularly the CCM,

of need if for example there is little data

for

about specific groups, the exclusion of that

objectives. Vulnerable women must have a

group from programming or being inadequately

significant role to develop and share viable

served

inadequate

recommendations to improve the programmes

inclusion in the grant proposal delivered by

that address them.” [“Les femmes devraient

the CCM.10 Women, especially adolescent girls

être de plus en plus impliquées dans les

and young women, are not always adequately

programmes de lutte contre le sida, en

represented in data collection, nor are they

particulier au CCM pour une

frequently asked what needs they have. For

réponse au VIH et pour répondre aux objectifs

these reasons, a respondent from Djibouti

du développement. Les femmes vulnérables

is

reinforced

through

a

des

femmes

pointed

better

out

surveys

response

et

associations

the

fact

should

to

that

include

development

meilleure

devraient avoir un rôle significatif ceci les
10

A good explanation of how data gaps, particularly regarding
members of key populations, can mislead HIV programming is
Sara L. M. Davis, The Uncounted: Politics of Data in Global
Health, Cambridge University Press, 2020.
https://www.cambridge.org/core/books/uncounted/C0CC81C0
F03D1822D05C13EE31FA0957

engagera à s’impliquer et à développer et
partager des recommandations fiables pour
ajuster les programmes par lesquels elles sont
concernées.”]
11

Capacity building
The GF is a large organization and the

 مرص," ]إلمشاركة يف آلية إلتنسيق إلوطنية. Capacity

response to the three diseases has many

building for women is necessary for women

moving parts. Meaningful CCM participation

and society to change social norms: "By raising

requires

awareness,

understanding

the

roles

and

empowerment,

building

objectives of the CCM and the GF. However,

community capacities, plans, programs and

this information can be unclear to new

budgets, so that there is a large and real

members of the CCM and people who have not

media injection to raise the level of inclusion

been part of GF programming at this governing

of women in the program", OPT [" من خالل رفع

level. For this reason, capacity building is

إلوع وإلتمكي وبناء قدرإت إلمجتمع وخطط وبرإمج وميإنيات
ي

recommended for "Qualifying and empowering
women to further expand participation in the
CCM" , Egypt [" تأهيل إلسيدإت وتمكينهم لزيادة إلتوسع يف

وحقيق حظا لرفع مستوى ؤدماج
إعالم كبي
ليكون هناك ضخ
ي
ي
فلسطي- "إلينامج
]إلنساء يف ر

Legitimacy of representation
This

quote

about

the

legitimacy

of

representation, is a missed opportunity to

representation reflects a theme that came up

have new perspectives that may be closer to

in many responses:

the field. Legitimacy among the group that is

An Afghan respondent reflected on the need to
include PLWHA, and others specified that
women should be included within the CCM.

represented by the CCM member is not clear.
Seeing the same people in positions of
influence does not mean that they are
members of the communities they represent or

This issue was further discussed during the

even in touch with their constituencies. Having

validation

one

the same faces without expansion or change is

participant stated that, “strong leaders from

to ossify and perhaps to request programming

the community can be good representatives…

that is outmoded and not what is currently

important to choose the right women to sit on

needed. There are issues with people on the

the CCM...Women should be represented from

CCM representing groups of which they are not

all the groups. … They should have great

actually part and do not seek input from. This

advocacy capacity to guarantee the inclusion

is not real representation.

webinar,

during

which

of idea from the community… they should be
involved in all steps.“ (Simone Salem, during
December

21

webinar)

highlighted

that

membership

of

,

Other

maintaining
the

CCM,

people

the
without

same
new

The issue of representative legitimacy could
have far-reaching effects. It discourages new
participants, and questions the legitimacy not
only of the person in the position but of the
entire CCM and GF programming. Addressing
12

the legitimacy of representation could improve

wider crisis of legitimacy overall.

programmatic decision-making and head off a

Better communication
Another theme that arose repeatedly, not only

not conducted a gender assessment but used

for the CCM but more widely as well is a need

recommendations

for better communication; the CCM members

assessments. Participants from some countries

need

that have completed gender assessments were

to

themselves

communicate
to

share

better

amongst

information

more

from

other

countries’

unaware of the assessment, including CCM

effectively, and to communicate more with

members.

community members and key populations

participation of women and some community

represented but who are not part of the CCM

members within CCMs, rather than meaningful

themselves.

participation, including in proposal writing and

Communication

must

proceed

This

could

indicate

both from the CCM voting members to the

determining

community, and also from the community

proposals, as indicated by some respondents.

members up to the CCM and to the GF.

programming

to

tokenistic

include

in

Two-thirds of survey respondents reported

“I wish the CCM could coordinate so that we

that they did not know whether their country

can understand what would be the best way to

has conducted a gender assessment, and 11 of

communicate with them”, Egypt [ " أتمن لو تنسق

the

 مرص,"] إلسسم إليوم لنعرف ما ىه آلية إلتوإصل معهم

processes. These numbers may reflect that

23

reported

participating

with

CCM

only a few countries have undertaken gender
The

need

for

better

communication

is

assessments or that countries are in the early

demonstrated by the responses about gender

stages of undertaking gender assessments and

assessments across the MENA region.Most

therefore

respondents, 23 of 34, 68 percent, reported

assessments has not yet become a focus.

that they did not know whether their country

However, for countries in which a gender

had conducted a gender assessment. Only 2

assessment has been conducted, it seems that

respondents reported that their countries had

communication with CCM members about the

conducted gender assessments, they were

assessment and its conclusions have not been

from Mauritania and Palestine; these may not

clear. For example, none of the respondents

have been GF CRG gender assessments. For

from Morocco, including CCM members, were

example, CARE conducted a rapid assessment

aware of the excellent gender assessment

of gender in Palestine focused on the COVID

conducted

pandemic. Mauritania has been the subject of

recommendations of the gender assessment

multiple gender assessments.

A respondent

conducted in Morocco were included in the

from Pakistan clarified that their country had

most recent Moroccan grant proposal to the

communication

there

even

as

about

many

gender

of

the

13

GF, which is exactly the point of the process

but the lack of communication in local

of the gender assessment. This lack of

languages

awareness

discrimination at both local and global levels.

may

indicate

that

community

may

reflect

a

bias

or

even

members within the CCM were not part of the

During the December 21 webinar presentation

grant writing team.

of the survey results, attendees spoke clearly

Communication can be improved by sharing

in favor of sharing information including

information in local

languages. Most GF

documents in local languages as well as English

documentation including proposals and reports

and French. During the validation webinar, Dr

are submitted in French or English, and this

Mammouri, President of the CCM of Tunisia,

may contribute to the lack of participation or

acknowledged the need to share information

be an obstacle to participation for those who

in local languages. In the MENA region this

are less able to communicate fluently in

typically means local variants of Arabic and

colonial languages. At best this is an oversight,

may

include

variants

of

Berber

COVID-19 and gender-related issues
Nawara’s survey of 34 members reifies the findings of UN Women’s assessment about the effects
of the COVID-19 pandemic in the MENA region, and that found by CARE in their assessment of the
West Bank and Gaza.11 Respondents described effects on HIV and TB programming, with reduced
access to medicines and services, but also permeating throughout women’s lives, affecting their
economic situation, their work lives and their home lives, with increased family and home
responsibilities for women, in situations that have become increasingly strained. Participants
reported that women face more violence in the home.
"The COVID crisis directly affected women by increasing violence against them due to the
permanent presence of the violence perpetrators, in addition to that the COVID crisis deprived
women of economic resources and reduced their access to services including legal services due to
إزمة كوفيد إثرت بشكل ر
the closure of the courts", Jordan [" مباش عىل إلنساء من خالل زيادة إلعنف إلوإقع عليهم وذلك
 إضافة إىل ذلك كوفيد إدى إىل حرمان إلنساء من إلموإرد إالقتصادية وقلل من وصولهم وحصولهم عىل، بسبب إلتوإجد إلدإئم للمعنفي
 إالردن," ] إلخدمات إضافة إىل حرمانهم من حصولهم عىل خدمات إلقضاء وذلك بسبب إغالق إلمحاكم
Even when courts were open, justice was not guaranteed. Oxfam International noted that “Even
when laws are in place to protect women, the process of undergoing a trial is burdensome and
puts women

t risk.”12 In addition to increased violence, women also faced increased

responsibilities in the home.
11

Care Palestine/West Bank and Gaza. March 2020. Rapid Gender Assessment: A Summary of Early Gender Impacts of the COVID-19
Pandemic. https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/5eaebacaa7de5.pdf
12
Counting on Women's Work Without Counting Women's Work: Women’s unpaid work in Jordan, lebanon, Tunisia and Egypt.
Oxfam International, page 14. https://policy-practice.oxfam.org/resources/counting-on-womens-work-without-counting-womenswork-womens-unpaid-work-in-jord-620811/
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Increased responsibilities alongside increased expenses
A respondent from Algeria explained women’s increased responsibilities saying, “Women have had
responsibilities close to

home like childcare with the closing of schools and daycare.” [“les

femmes avaient des priorités auprès de leurs foyers comme garder les enfants avec la fermeture
des écoles et crèches]
In addition to the work women do for their families, women are burdened with pandemic-related
costs:
"COVID-19 has affected women negatively because they have many requirements beyond their
capacity in terms of concern for proper and healthy food, and this is not available because the
income of the family is very limited, not to mention the rent and expenses of the house, schools
and treatment. Added to this is the expenses related house sanitizers procurement. All this is on
the shoulders of every woman who wants to protect her family." Egypt [" أثرت إلكوفيد عىل إلمرأة بالسلب
بالغذإء ألنها أصبحت لديها متطلبات كثية فوق طاقتها من إهتمام
ناهيك عن إإليجار

إلصح وذلك غي متاح ألن إلدخل لدى إألشة محدود جدإ
إلسليم
ي
ومصاريف إلبيت وإلمدإرس وإلعالج وكمان يزيد عليها رشإء إلمطهرإت فكل ده عبء فوق أكتاف كل سيدة ترغب يف

]حماية أشتها" مرصإ
Women’s economic responsibilities did not abate during the pandemic, and some women had to
go out to work and take risks to bring in food.
"Women became more vulnerable and no one cared about them .. Many women stayed in their
homes and some of them went out to search for livelihoods without taking into account the
إلمرأة إصبحت ر
possibility of infection", Yemen ["  إلكثي من إلنساء إليمن منازلهن و إلبعض..إكي ضعفا و لم بهتم بها إحد
 إليمن,"]منهن خرجن إىل إلبحث عن سبل إلعيش دون مرإعاة إحتمالية إالصابة
Even as women’s responsibilities increased, women’s participation in planning in response to
COVID-19 was weak.
"The high rate of violence against women and the participation of women in developing plans to
respond to the covid crisis was very weak, the high rate of divorce, and public anxiety due to the
economic situation and the lack of programs for women to be part of the societal dynamic."-OPT
[" إرتفاع نسبة إلعنف ضد إلنساء وكانت مشاركة إلنساء يف وضع إلخطط لموإجهة إزمة إلكوفيد قليلة جدإ وإرتفاع نسبة إلطالق وإلقلق إلعام
إلمجتمم
فلسطي"من إلنسيج- ]بسبب إلحالة إالقتصادية وعدم وجود برإمج للنساء حن تكن جزء
ي
This has long precedent around the world and across the MENA region. Burdens upon women
reflected women’s disproportionate responsibility for unpaid care work including cooking,
cleaning, childcare and care of the sick. Women perform the overwhelming majority of care work
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around the world, and this has been exacerbated by the COVID pandemic of 2020.13 In response to
these increased economic needs and the risks taken to meet them, some respondents
recommended economic empowerment programs for women, saying “Because the crisis affected,
in general, all sectors, women had a large share of this impact, whether they were a worker or a
housewife, they had the responsibility to take care of their families. . We recommend supporting
and empowering small projects that could be undertaken by housewives and improve the income
of their families” -Yemen [“ الن إالزمة إثرت بشكل عام عىل جميع إلقطاعات كان للمرأة نصيب كبي من هذإ إلتأثر سوإء كانت
إلن من إلممكن إن يقمن بها ربات إلبيوت ويحسن من
عىل عاتقها إلمشاري ع إلصغية ي.عامله إو ربة ميل فمسؤليلة إالعتناء وإلرعاية وقعت
إليمن-”نوص بدعمها وتمكينهم
]دخل إشهن
ي
Considering this, recommendations include long-term actions to overcome challenges related to
crises and build resilience.COVID-19, communication, and mental The COVID-19 pandemic brought
innovative responses with attention to violence, and the need for food and medicine, prompting
one survey respondent to want similar consideration beyond COVID. “With COVID, I noted that
they had thought of everything, violence, food, medications, everything except feminine hygiene,
and care for breast and uterine cancer for women and girls. The GF must include women as a
KP.” - Tunisia [“Pendant la crise de la covid, j’ai remarqué qu'on a pensé à tout, violence,
alimentation, médicaments, sauf les kits d'hygiène et les besoins liés au cancer de l'utérus et
sein pour les femmes et jeunes filles, le FM doit inclure les femmes en tant que population clé."]
Others recommended ways to improve access, including sharing information on social media and
ensuring that access to treatment and care does not present an opportunity for COVID-19
transmission.
“Secure treatments so that she does not feel anxious about running out of treatments, or being
infected (Coronavirus) while they are going to get treatment.”, Yemen [" تامي إلعالجات حن ال تشعر
 إليمن,"إو إلتسبب بالمرض ( فيوس كورونا) إثناء ذهابها للحصول عىل إلعالج. ]بالقلق من نفاذ إلعالجات
“Accessing information through publications or social media, providing psychological support
programs via the web, WhatsApp, or any other media.”, Yemen [ " إلوصول إىل إلمعلومات عن طريق إلمنشورإت
 إليمن, ". نفس عن طريق إلويب إو إلوإتس إب إو إي وسيلة إعالمية
 تقديم برإمج دعم,إالجتماع
]إو وسائل إلتوإصل
ي
ي
The need for mental health care was repeated by numerous respondents.

The COVID-19

pandemic has been stressful for everyone, and the need for mental health services is great for

13

The International Labor Organization estimates that women perform nearly 80 per cent of care work (or nearly 4 times the care
work performed by men.] International Labour Organisation. 2017. Care Work and Care Jobs, For the future of Decent Work.
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/---publ/documents/publication/wcms_633166.pdf
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everyone, as reflected in the Survey report on the impact of COVID-19 on key populations in the
MENA region.14
"In addition to her presence in the field of medical services, women have talked a lot about the
issue of their role and the confinement after performing their humanitarian mission, and no one
has noticed that they need psychological care.", Palestine [" إلن باالضافه إىل وجودها يف مجال إلخدمات إلطبية
ي
تحدثت كثيإ إلنساء يف موضوع دورهن ووجودهم بالحجر بعد أدإء مهمتهم إإلنسانية ولم ينتبه أحد أنهن يحتجن إىل إلرعايه إلنفسيه
 فلسطي,"إلنفس
]وإلتفري
ي
The enormous stress faced by healthcare workers during the pandemic is of particular importance
to the organizations included, as well as their own members because Nawara network members
include many health care workers and health-care organizations.

Nawara’s agenda
When asked whether the four issues identified during the previous meeting merited Nawara’s
attention, respondents were very strong in their willingness to work on these four issues through
the GF processes. The question was phrased:
“At last year's meeting, Nawara members identified four issues for women in the MENA region
related to HIV and TB:
1. Gender-based violence
2. Access to medicines
3. Access to treatment, care and support
4. Access to sexual and reproductive health and rights, particularly related to HIV.
Do members of your organization want to work to address these issues through Global Fund
programming?”

14

Christelle Boulanger. December 16, 2020. COVID-19 has a negative impact on key populations in the MENA region. (Interview with
Roy Wakim.) https://gfo.aidspan.org/gfo_article/covid-19-has-negative-impact-key-populations-mena-region
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Table 1. Issues identified by Nawara members

Nawara members demonstrated the strongest support for working on GBV and access to
treatment, care and support, through GF processes, with over 85 percent of participants
reporting yes. Strong support was demonstrated for working on SRHR and access to medicines
through GF programming, at over 70 percent. These numbers show that the issues identified at
the first meeting remain extremely relevant to network members, and offer clear priorities. It
may be worth asking why those who were against or uncertain about GF mechanisms took these
positions (e.g. is the Fund active in their country?)

Funding
Another topic that respondents addressed was funding, indicating that this was present on
participants’ minds because no questions specifically about funding being asked. A respondent
from Mauritania recommended, “Improve CSO’s civil society organizations’ access to funding”
["Améliorer l'accès des OSC aux financement de lutte contre les maladies”] A respondent from
Afghanistan went further, emphasizing that community-based organizations would deliver more
for the money spent, saying, “The fund should give to community, not high profile, organizations
because most funds are used by them in protocols for their staff and directors.”
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Recommendations for the evolution of CCMs
CCM evolution requires that the CCM promote

key populations. Representation is a key

gender justice and gender mainstreaming in

aspect of governance; data collection similarly

GF programming and strategic thinking in

relies on representation and communication,

every location where the GF operates. Across

even

the MENA region and around the world, CCM

representation. As the CCM controls the

internal functioning must evolve to better

processes of proposal writing and submission,

include women in all their diversity, women

gender mainstreaming and gender justice in

members of key populations, and throughout

grantmaking requires data about and from

the life cycle in order to develop and build the

women, which itself requires the genuine

capacity and expertise to effectively address

inclusion of women. For this reason, a

the needs of women and girls in the response

gendered lens is a necessary element for the

to HIV/Aids. For some CCMs, evolution may be

strategic

a true transformation, and in the places those

grantmaking role of the CCM and even its

CCMs govern, the pandemic response will

internal functioning. Indeed, without the

improve immensely. Considering the breadth

appropriate data, the CCM and GF response

of

would

the

task

of

recommendations

CCM

informs

thinking

governance

and

planning

for

and

the

lack the ability to address women’s

pandemic-related needs. CCMs and CSOs can

interrelated categories that reinforce each

use these recommendations, in some cases, to

other. Improved communication is necessary

continue pushing forward with their ongoing

to

activities,

women’s

into

the

it

overlapping,

improve

fall

evolutions,

as

participation,

and

while

others

genuine representation of constituents and

recommendations

to

civil society including women and members of

implement changes.

can

use

advocate

for

these
and

Recommendations addressing CCM governance
● CCMs must establish and implement a

financial

process

CCM

encourage the CCM to consider a gendered

members, including clear qualifications, a

approach in electing representatives, without

description of responsibilities and anticipated

sacrificing ability and qualifications.

time commitment, and encourage women from

● CCMs

all groups to be candidates, with a minimum

internal regulation and selection guidelines to

percentage of women’s participation. The

guarantee that the election process respects

ultimate aim is for gender parity, therefore,

the demand for transparent and free elections

constituency groups from different sectors

by supporting community members to elect

including the government, civil society and

their

to

recruit

and

elect

new

and

should

technical

develop

representatives,

partners

and

including

must

implement

capacity
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building

among

community

members

and

responsibilities

and

functions,

proposal

community groups, including women’s groups,

writing, and CCM oversight of GF grants and

to

their

organize

elections,

and

hosting

and

implementation.

Civil

society

observing elections.

organizations should invest in capacity building

● All CCMs should develop and implement

for their members to develop the skills and

effective management mechanisms to prevent

ensure the commitment of qualified and

and address conflicts of interest within the

promising candidates.

CCM.

● CCMs should accommodate women's needs

● CCMs should perform a capacity assessment

and specific challenges by amending internal

at the beginning of each new mandate, and

rules and working conditions to maximize

implement a Capacity Building Plan based on

women's ability to meaningfully participate,

the

enshrined in CCM policy.

assessment.

address

the

Capacity

role

of

building

the

should

CCM,

its

Recommendations to improve communication
CCMs

have

improve

an

their

enormous

opportunity

communication

with

to
CCM

constituency groups, and civil society to the
permanent members of the CCM

members, community members, and civil

● Sharing information beyond an inner circle

society.

to ensure transparency of GF processes and

Improved

communication

could

ameliorate many of the obstacles identified to

decision-making processes

women’s meaningful participation within the

● Actively

CCM,

members

including

developing

a

gendered

seeking
of

out

vulnerable

information
groups

and

from
key

approach to communication to ensure that

populations - this is related to genuine

women receive the information necessary to

representation, and sharing information and

participate

Better

decisions with constituencies, forming both

forms

consultation and feedback

meaningfully.

communication

can

take

multiple

including:

● Developing and implementing policies and

● Sharing information and documents in local

procedures to manage conflict within the CCM

languages, not only colonial languages

● Capitalizing on networks including W4GF

● Offering capacity building for women and

and Nawara to help distribute information

other

about GF processes. This is happening already

community

members

to

actively

participate, including through mentorship

and can be built upon to reach more women in

● Developing communication channels in two-

affected groups, vulnerable groups, and key

directions: from the CCM permanent members

populations.

to

● Nawara can help facilitate an informational

the

communities

represented,

from

exchange across the MENA Region, to share the
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experience among CCMs and the gendered

the Global Fund, with the specific aim of

approach. This could take the form of the

improving women's participation in the CCM

establishment of a regional platforms for

and strengthening their capacity.

women members of CCMs with the support of

Recommendations for genuine representation
● All places with GF support should have a CCM, including places where travel is difficult. The
CRG supports the use of new technology to hold remote meetings.
● CCM voting members should include people, particularly women, with lived experience as
members of KPs: this may require additional capacity building and communication;
● CCM membership expansion should include more NGO and CBO representatives from vulnerable
populations, including AGYW: this will rely on capacity building and communication
● In order to ensure genuine representation of civil society, including KPs, AGYW and community
members, CCMs should support an effective and transparent election process. This will require
○

Clearly defined profiles for representatives of community groups,

○

Widespread dissemination of the call for representatives and encouraging women to apply

○

Encouraging good candidates to submit their applications as members of community groups and
for the CCM board, and

○

Seeking applications from outside CSOs. Moving beyond CSO representatives is necessary
because, when members of KPs become permanent members of CSOs, some lose their connection
to the people on the ground, and those who join the CCM can become even more distanced; CSOs
can ensure relevance by taking steps to remain close to the ground with active recruitment. In
some places, NGOs that are not GF grantees support candidates from KPs to be part of the CCM.
● Encourage veteran CCM members to mentor new civil society representatives on the roles of
the GF; mentoring could be a position with a stipend and regular hours. This could take the form
of CS Constituency Groups in which former CCM members accompany newly elected members in
their new missions on the CCM, with practical guides translated into the languages of the country
will be necessary to clarify their roles on the CCM.
● Genuine representation will require including women in all their diversity from CS as part of
the proposal writing committee; their input will be especially valuable with regard to programs
promoting women’s economic empowerment and combating gender-based violence.
● Genuine representation is related to evidence gathering and data production, because genuine
representation will lead to the collection of better data through CCM members and CS partners.
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Recommendations for data collection and the production of evidence
Data collection typically relies on collaboration with CS through CBO and NGO cooperation and
participation. Examples of GF-related data include population size estimations of members of key
populations, and gender assessments may rely on qualitative data about women, and specific groups
of vulnerable women like AGYW, people at risk of child marriage, and female members of key
populations including people who use drugs and sex workers.
● Foundational research can ensure that larger studies like population size estimates build upon
critical information in each local context.
● Participatory methods are recommended in order to ensure that the concerns of women and girls
are included in research that contributes to programming decisions.

Recommendations for building resilience and reducing risks
Survey participants offered many suggestions to improve the COVID-19 pandemic response, and these
suggestions may be applied to many types of crises. In this way, the CCM can fulfil a role in building
resilience among

community-based groups and their members. Participants’ recommendations

included:
● Use participatory methods by which women participate in the design and implementation of
specific interventions and programs addressing women’s needs, like addressing “women as a key
population”. Such interventions could include
○

Reducing women’s economic burden, through economic empowerment programs, possibly including
special grants for women, hygiene kits, food baskets, capacity building for entrepreneurship, and

○

Implementing programs to combat violence against women and girls, including the use of social
media and special sessions
Raising awareness about COVID-19 prevention and care using social media and special meetings
● Ensure that psycho-social support is available, including through online applications
● Secure access to medicines to prevent patients’ running out of medicine, and ensure that health
care is provided safely without risk of COVID-19 transmission in healthcare and other clinical settings.
● Develop community capacities to ensure some treatment and care services for vulnerable
populations difficult to reach/support and document community initiatives
● Establishing a support team to deliver medicine, treatment, care and support to the homes of
people who are unable to go out for treatment, while taking all preventive measures to prevent
COVID-19 transmission.
Capitalize on women’s networks to promote the involvement of women in CCMs across the MENA
region and beyond. These networks can effectively share information and also collect information to
share with the governors of CCMs, and can be strong assets for communication to and from CCM
members and constituencies, including vulnerable groups and members of key populations.
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The role of networks in promoting the involvement of women in CCMs
In addition to the very successful award-winning ITPC-MENA Platform, there are two additional
networks to rely on to mobilize women in the region. They are Nawara and Women for Global Fund
(W4GF.)
Women for Global Fund is a world-wide civil-society network that promotes women’s issues in Global
Fund processes, including decision making and funds allocation. W4GF works with the Global Fund as
an interface with women, girls and transwomen constituencies. In 2018 and 2019, W4GF worked with
the GF Secretariat to organize a monthly webinar series, during which community members gave
direct feedback to the Secretariat and to hear updates on relevant policy and program issues. The
W4GF Accountability Toolkit is a tool used to hold the Global Fund accountable to the quality of its
programs for women and girls through community-based monitoring.
MENA-Rosa is the first and only network of women living with HIV/Aids in the region.
Nawara Women’s Network is an emerging network and a great resource for mobilizing participation by
women and people organizing services for women across the MENA region. Nawara is well-integrated
with the ITPC-MENA Platform, and in 2019 ITPC-MENA Platform and Nawara Women’s Network held a
joint meeting [link to report] with strong GF participation.15 (ITPC-MENA and Nawara commissioned
this report together.) Nawara members have been active within W4GF.
The three networks overlap. W4GF and Nawara can fulfil complementary roles in expanding women’s
knowledge and capacity-building for women’s meaningful participation in CCMs across the MENA
region. In addition to sharing information, Nawara and W4GF have a role to play offering expertise and
technical assistance to develop programs that target and reach women in all their diversity throughout
the life cycle.

15

Community, Rights and Gender Report, 41st Board Meeting of the Global Fund, 15-16 May 2019, Geneva. GF/B41/10 available
from https://www.theglobalfund.org/media/8528/bm41_10-crg_report_en.pdf page 8.
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ANNEX 1. DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT: SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

A. English
Thank you for responding to Nawara's survey about women's participation in Global Fund
Country Coordinating Mechanisms. We would like for you to speak about CCM involvement
with your colleagues and the people you serve, and then for one person to respond for your
organization.
The CCM decides what kinds of programming should be included in proposals asking the Global
Fund to Fight HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. Nawara would like to know how well women
and their needs are included in the CCM, and in proposals.
Nawara would also like to know what you would like to see to improve women's meaningful
participation and programming for women, especially women members of key populations
(transgender people, sex workers, people who use drugs, and in some places migrants and
displaced people.)
The survey will be open until December 14. Then Amira and Melissa will read everything and
present the findings to Nawara a week later for your input and validation. The report will be
submitted in January.
Thank you for your participation!
Amira and Melissa
Your organization:
Country:
Your name:
Your email:
Your whatsapp number:
Have you or your organization been involved in the CCM?
If yes, what was your role?
How were women from the community included in the CCM and the grant writing committee?
What do you recommend for better inclusion of women in HIV programming especially
regarding the CCM?
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Has your country conducted a gender assessment?
If your country conducted a gender assessment, what were the key findings and
recommendations?
If yes, were these recommendations included in the GF proposal?
How has COVID affected women's participation? If you have recommendations on how to
overcome challenges encountered by women during the COVID crisis, please include them.
At last year's meeting, Nawara members identified four issues for women in the MENA region
related to HIV and TB: 1. Gender-based violence 2.
treatment, care and support 4.

Access to medicines 3.

Access to

Access to sexual and reproductive health and rights,

particularly related to HIV. Do members of your organization want to work to address these
issues through Global Fund programming?

YES

NO

MAYBE

1. Gender-based violence (violence against women and
girls from members of the family, the community…)
2. Access to medicines (ART and TB drugs)
3. Access to treatment, care and support (access to a
health services and community based services)
4. Access to sexual and reproductive health and rights
(STI treatment, OB-GYN, contraception, family planning,
abortion…)
Is there anything else you would like to tell us?
Thank you for sharing this information with Nawara! May we contact you again if we have any
questions? If yes, please be sure to include your contact information above.
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B. Arabic
See
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdN9esrttZMmOgc77ECbcp2pQJagAj3TFWvcRQTd
5U8xdS3HQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

C. French
See
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/13gaUUL2yBVKGCl3sAfySoxbK4MVE14tq8aOBsHI3ppw/edit?u
sp=drive_web

ANNEX 2. WEBINAR SLIDES, PRESENTED DECEMBER 21
See
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RVDfzKs93gM3Rl3XQJfhrMBZuAtqaNTo/view?usp=sharing
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About Nawara Women’s Network:
Nawara’s Mission is to serve individuals and families in the most vulnerable situations. Our
strength lies in our diversity, our resources, and our experience. We promote creative and
innovative solutions and advocate for national and international responsibility.
We promote and facilitate sustainable change by:
●

Strengthening self-help capacity

●

Providing expertise by renowned professionals

●

Providing economic opportunities

●

Addressing discrimination in all its forms

Inspired by a better world for everyone, we forge a path of excellence and compassion.
Nawara’s slogan is: We deserve a better life.
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IMPROVING WOMEN’S MEANINGFUL INVOLVEMENT IN CCMS
IN THE MENA REGION
NAWARA WOMEN’S NETWORK FOR THE MENA REGION
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